Welcome Spring

Environmental Leaders Summit

The goal of Redefining Outdoorsy is to challenge the existing structures of the outdoor industry by empowering and amplifying often underrepresented communities to create a more equitable and accessible outdoors.

Throughout the year, a variety of affinity trips are offered to create safe spaces for students to learn and experience the outdoors. The program culminates with this winter term summit, where participants can come together to hear from keynote speakers, students, and facilitators on a variety of topics surrounding diversity, equity, and inclusion in the outdoors. Below Environmental Leaders ARC students (led by Sustainability office) with Pattie Gonia, speaker, activist, drag queen, and keynoter at last weekend's Redefining Outdoorsy Summit.

Sarah Stoeckl is getting ready to watch students present on ethics and finding summer outdoors jobs.
Facilities Leadership Relocated to Building 130

Jeff, Debbi, Jim, Kevin, and LeAnna have relocated to Building 130. Stop by and say hi. This project was initiated in 2020 and involved HVAC upgrades, multi-trade work, including pest remediation, ceiling tile work, electrical, carpet, paint, and custodial. Thank you to Maintenance Support Kyle, Pete and Quinton for all their hard work on moving day!
Food Drive

The Student Food Pantry food drive was an excellent way for CPFM to partner with other campus groups. They collected just shy of 400 lbs of food... 399! That’s the equivalent of 300 meals for students in need of food support.

We saw donors from the Accessible Education Center, Admissions, Advancement, CAS Dean's Office, Campus Planning and Facilities Management, the Division of Equity and Inclusion, Human Resources, Libraries, Lundquist College of Business, and University Health Services!

Photo: Becca Puleo and Matt Marcott (Center for Multicultural Academic Excellence) weighing food donation from University Health Services.

Facilities Liaison Meeting view the slides here

IS/ USS - Sara Stubbs
Power Outage - Paul Langley
Oregon 22 - John Wood
Reporting Work- Related Injuries – Haily Griffith
Occupational Safety Training – Haily Griffith
Hazard Mitigation Plan Update – Megan Banks
2022 Summer Projects – Tom Shepard
Campus Plan 2022

The most current up-to-date version of the Campus Plan is available online at: https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-plan.

This version is dated 2022 and incorporates all 2021 Campus Plan amendments and updates.

For questions regarding the Campus Plan 2022, or to request a printed copy, please contact Liz Thorstenson, lizt@uoregon.edu

Construction Services project in LISB

Before, during, and after of a workstation pony wall demo and patch-back in LISB. The space is assigned to Psychology as a Grad Employee office. The project involved Maintenance Support, Electrical, Carpentry, Paint, Lock & Key, and Custodial.

Kudos Korner
I wanted to take a moment to recognize the amazing efforts of Judy Haines. Judy is such a dedicated employee at the UO, I am constantly impressed with her attention to detail and her hard work ethic. She is always proactive in finding things that need to be attended to before they become an issue, and as a Building Manager I am so appreciative of that.

The thing that strikes me the most about Judy is how much she cares for people. She makes the effort everyday to get to know the students and staff who work in the Ford Alumni Center, and is on a first name basis with almost everyone. Judy always goes the extra mile for people and it shows. We are incredibly grateful to have her as a part of our team.

Thank you,
Shawn Kahl
Director - Facilities Operations, University Advancement

I am writing to let you now that Dave Kennedy and his team installed some white boards for us here in Johnson Hall this morning and they did a stellar job!

They came and scoped the job yesterday morning and made sure they had all the information they needed by yesterday afternoon. They came back first thing today and had both boards installed perfectly by 9am, which was when a really important meeting was starting in the office next door. They were communicative, considerate, and when they were done THEY VACUUMED! Both offices are cleaner now than when they put the white boards up! They unpacked the boards and tidied up so perfectly, you wouldn’t know they’d been here—except for the perfectly level boards and immaculate offices, of course.

Please commend Dave Kennedy, Quinton Cole, Mike McCoy and Pete Enfield on a job well done; they clearly work very well together and it was a pleasure to have them here.

Our thanks to the Trades Maintenance crew and CPFM Facilities for a really positive and professional experience.

Debbie Sharp
Project Manager - Office of the Vice President for Finance and Administration


CPFM’s team is awesome, too, btw. The last few years, through COVID, zero issues. Place is cleaned, door knobs sanitized just in case, bathrooms spic and span, all the stuff that you don’t notice until it’s not being done, you know?

[2/9/2022 3:00 PM] James Barnum via Teams

Or Kenny! He took a picture of a camera that went down in Romania twice, showed me where a cable was getting stressed and broken due to it being bent in a bad way. He re-drilled a better hole for it so it wouldn’t break then put in a new ethernet cable for it
You are also welcome to email Debbie Sharp directly with your thoughts at dsharp@uoregon.edu

Multicultural events on/around UO – March

Wed, March 2nd, 5:30pm-7:00pm: EMU Ballroom – Alicia Garza, International Women’s Day: Lyllye B. Parker BIWOC Speaker Series (free) [This hybrid event includes a Heart to Heart with Alicia Garza, WC Racial Justice Coordinator Violet Johnson, and Ms. Lyllye B. Parker as well as an interactive audience Q&A. Free. Open to the public. Masks required. International vegetarian food provided. SPACE IS LIMITED. Please contact DiversityWC@gmail.com for more information.]

Thurs, March 3rd, 3:30-5pm: “Becoming Heritage: Recognition, Exclusion, and the Politics of Black Cultural Heritage in Colombia” by Maria Fernanda Escallón (Department of Anthropology) (CLLAS Faculty Research Presentation)--location and remote access to be announced

Fri, March 4th, 7:30pm: Robinson Theater – Once – a musical about a young Irish musician who learns to trust his heart again as he is challenged and inspired by a young Czech immigrant ($8 for UO staff)

Sat, March 5th, 7:30pm: Robinson Theater – Once – a musical about a young Irish musician who learns to trust his heart again as he is challenged and inspired by a young Czech immigrant ($8 for UO staff)

Sun, March 6th, 2:00pm: Robinson Theater – Once – a musical about a young Irish musician who learns to trust his heart again as he is challenged and inspired by a young Czech immigrant ($8 for UO staff)

Tues, March 8th, 5:30pm – “Reconstruction, Redress and Redistributive Justice” – William Darity and Kirsten Mullen, African American Workshop and Lecture Series (Free, virtual event)

Thurs, March 10th, 5:00pm – Celebrating Women in the Oregon MBA (Free, virtual event)

Fri, March 11th, 12:00pm: PLC 150 – Work-in-Progress Talk - “Reorienting the Utopian Island: Tropes, Toponymy, and Transgression in Twentieth and Twenty-first Century Caribbean and Indian Ocean Fictions” (Free, hybrid event)

Fri, March 11th, 2:00pm: Robinson Theater – Once – a musical about a young Irish musician who learns to trust his heart again as he is challenged and inspired by a young Czech immigrant ($8 for UO staff)

Sat, March 12th, 2:00pm: Robinson Theater – Once – a musical about a young Irish musician who learns to trust his heart again as he is challenged and inspired by a young Czech immigrant ($8 for UO staff)

Wed, March 30th, 5:00pm: EMU 214 – Sarita Gupta – The Future We Need for Workers and Our Democracy (free)
LaneKids events: [http://www.lanekids.org/events/](http://www.lanekids.org/events/)

Worklife resources: [https://hr.uoregon.edu/programs-services/work-life-resources](https://hr.uoregon.edu/programs-services/work-life-resources)

Eugene weekly events: [https://calendar.eugeneweekly.com/venues/135001](https://calendar.eugeneweekly.com/venues/135001)

Athletic events: [https://goducks.com/calendar](https://goducks.com/calendar)
Piper Fahrney & Ashley Mayfield using the vac truck to do some excavating to stop a foundation leak with some Bentonite. Bentonite is an absorbent swelling clay. A messy job, but they seem happy to be doing it! Great teamwork! #HowDucksWork #UOCPFM #UniversityofOregon #UO